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Introduction

Welcome to Global Implementation Research and Appli-
cations (GIRA), the journal of the Global Implementation 
Society (GIS). To improve outcomes across sectors and set-
tings, GIS promotes global development and integration of 
effective implementation, improvement, and scaling prac-
tices. This journal serves as a global forum to share and 
learn from these efforts across disciplines, sectors, and set-
tings. We seek manuscripts, as well as proposals for special 
issues, that address practical applications of implementation 
science and research, including but not limited to implemen-
tation challenges, perspectives, strategies, and outcomes.

Our diverse editorial board, some of whom contributed 
to this introduction, includes global representatives from 
behavioral health, child welfare, education, juvenile justice, 
public policy, and world health sectors, as well as purveyors 

and researchers who shaped the emergence of implementa-
tion science. Journal contributors and readers include admin-
istrators, educators, practitioners, purveyors, researchers, 
and stakeholders, as well as those who shape policy and 
social initiatives. Because a global audience from diverse 
disciplines, sectors, and settings may not yet share a com-
mon understanding of implementation, we begin with a brief 
history of implementation as context for presenting the aims 
and scope of this unique journal.

Origins of Implementation Research 
and Applications

Increasingly a focus in the twenty-first century, the roots 
of implementation science can be traced to discussions of 
social process and the effectiveness of innovations in United 
States (US) and European agriculture, industry and health 
sectors (Rogers 1962). Following a decade of US social ini-
tiatives, the 1970s brought a flurry of studies that examined 
public policy implementation and identified multiple factors 
contributing to limited goal achievement (O’Toole 2000; 
Barrett 2004).

Identification of factors that influence adoption of policy 
innovations formed a foundation for knowledge transla-
tion, utilization, and technology transfer (Dearing and Kee 
2012). Conducted in high-income countries (CDC 1999; 
Nilsen et al. 2013), policy implementation research focused 
across a broad range of sectors and issues, including public 
health (Sheikh et al. 2011) and social policy (Pressman and 
Wildavsky 1973; Winter 2006). These early explorations in 
implementation research and applications provided fertile 
ground for implementation science to emerge as a cross-
disciplinary field of study.

Beginning in the 1980s and continuing through the 
1990s, behavioral health, education, public health, and 
other social service programs began to focus upon inter-
relationships between outcomes for a population of concern, 
practice fidelity, and changes in organization and community 
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supports. With perhaps the exception of the systems of care 
discourse in the United States (Stroul and Friedman 1986, 
1994), these ideas tended to emerge within each sector or 
discipline.

Impact of Evidence‑Based Practice

In the mid-to-late 1990s, an emphasis on evidence-based 
healthcare set the stage for an expansion of implementation 
research. Described as the conscientious, explicit, and judi-
cious use of current best evidence in making decisions about 
the care of individual patients (Sackett et al. 1996), it spurred 
efforts to implement evidence in medical settings and ignited 
related discussions across sectors and disciplines (Bertram 
and Kerns 2019). Constructs of evidence-based treatments 
and enabling implementation practices soon emerged for 
psychosocial and behavioral health interventions.

To promote effective practice and enhance public health, 
the American Psychological Association (2006) defined evi-
dence-based practice as the integration of the best available 
research with clinical expertise that considers patient char-
acteristics, culture, and preference. Definitions of evidence-
based practice as a process in medical settings (Sackett et al. 
1996; Institute of Medicine 2001) influenced development 
of a similar definition in social work (Gibbs and Gambrill 
2002), while in behavioral healthcare, Chambless and Ollen-
dick (2001) asserted criteria for determining that a specific 
treatment model has an evidence-base.

Though useful in establishing a scientific foundation for 
practice innovations, these definitions did not systemati-
cally address the context necessary to support their effective 
delivery outside of tightly controlled research settings. Many 
noted a gap between evidence-based interventions and their 
implementation (Association of American Medical Colleges 
1999). Impetus for closing that gap in healthcare came from 
a key US publication, Crossing the Quality Chasm (Institute 
of Medicine 2001), and in the United Kingdom from the 
Cooksey Redurlakport (2006).

In this context, the National Implementation Research 
Network released its seminal study of over 800 publica-
tions from three decades of empirical literature across 
disciplines, sectors, and settings (Fixsen et al. 2005). That 
study synthesized lessons from diverse efforts to disseminate 
and imbed effective practices, programs, and policies into 
frameworks that identified intervention components, imple-
mentation drivers, and stages of implementation. Concur-
rently, Implementation Science emerged as the first journal 
to focus on bridging that gap between research evidence and 
its adoption into practice. It defined its scope as the study 
of methods that promote systematic uptake of research find-
ings and evidence-based practices to improve the quality 
and effectiveness of health services and care (Eccles and 
Mittman 2006). Soon thereafter, a consolidated framework 

to foster implementation of health services research findings 
into practice emerged (Damschroder et al. 2009) and Proctor 
and colleagues published a seminal paper on implementation 
outcomes research (Proctor et al. 2011).

Impact in Global Health and Public Policy

Implementation frameworks and science support efforts to 
address complex social challenges in different global settings 
and sectors. To achieve sustainable outcomes, implementa-
tion of initiatives, policies, and programs requires attention 
to evidence of both quality and replicability. Many note 
the importance of implementation science in global health 
(Sanders and Haines 2006; Theobald et al. 2018; Alonge 
et al. 2019). Further, resource challenges and demand for 
effective scale by stakeholders in low- and middle-income 
countries require distinct attention to implementation 
while possibly necessitating different kinds of implementa-
tion solutions (Rojas-Andrade et al. 2017; Yapa and Bär-
nighausen 2018).

A growing body of implementation research applies par-
ticipatory approaches to support empowering communities 
for governance, policy design, and program management 
(Theobald et al. 2018). For example, co-creation, co-learn-
ing, and co-production of solutions, led by implementation 
practitioners, are strengthening health systems in South 
Africa, Tanzania, Ghana, Uganda, and Nepal (Gilson et al. 
2014; Martineau et al. 2018). Some propose that sound 
implementation of effective policies, practices, and pro-
grams produces greater impact in low- or middle-income 
countries (Nolte and McKee 2004; Westgard and Fleming 
2020). We believe implementation lessons from these set-
tings may also prove informative to sectors in high-income 
nations.

GIRA Aims and Scope

Although opportunities to learn from implementation efforts 
emerge across settings, the few journals dedicated to imple-
mentation science have historically focused on specific 
sectors and disciplines. GIRA highlights and disseminates 
implementation research and applications from diverse 
sectors, global regions, and disciplines. We intentionally 
chart a broad path as a peer-reviewed global forum for the 
development, integration, and exchange of implementation 
knowledge and experience. We welcome manuscripts and 
proposals for special issues from diverse global settings, 
sectors, and disciplines. This includes but is not limited to 
agriculture, behavioral health, banking and finance, child 
welfare, education, justice, public health, social policy, and 
community development.
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We broadly view implementation as the act of carry-
ing an intention of change into effect (Peters et al. 2013), 
whether that change be intervention, policy, procedure, 
technology system, service or other innovation. In addition 
to rigorous empirical studies and systematic data-informed 
presentations of implementation applications, we seek com-
mentaries, perspectives, and other types of submissions from 
researchers, practitioners, purveyors, policymakers, admin-
istrators, and stakeholders. Manuscripts may focus upon, but 
are not limited to:

• Context analysis, readiness, and capacity development
• Development, application, and testing of implementation 

measures, strategies, and tools
• Implementation challenges, processes, and strategies
• Implementation theory, frameworks, or models
• Implementation planning, design, and evaluation
• Innovation fidelity, adaptation, dissemination, replica-

tion, and sustainability
• Policy development and implementation, system inter-

vention, scale-up, and sustainability

Manuscripts may also address contemporary issues such 
as the exploration of approaches that challenge systemic rac-
ism or the adaptation of previous implementation strategies 
to pandemic conditions or in conditions of social unrest. We 
believe these efforts can offer implementation lessons and 
that applications of implementation science can make these 
efforts more effective and sustainable.

We publish scholarly papers, brief reports, commentar-
ies, protocols, and systematic scoping reviews. Manuscripts 
should present perspectives and information in a clear man-
ner understandable for those less familiar with research or 
implementation and the terminology of different disciplines, 
sectors, or settings. To support authors new to manuscript 
development and submission and those for whom English 
is not a primary language, we will offer writing resources. 
For guidance, please visit: https ://www.sprin ger.com/journ 
al/43477 . We welcome your submissions, recommendations 
for special issues, comments, and questions.
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